Agribusiness denotes the collective and integrated business activities that are performed from farm to fork. The vast array of the agribusiness industry includes agriculture inputs, agriculture, finance, agricultural production, transportation, environmental technology, food and beverage manufacturing, marketing and distribution. It is one of the main generators of income and employment worldwide. Globalization and private sector initiatives have transformed the entire food & agriculture sector. Traditional production and distribution methods are being replaced by more closely coordinated and better planned linkages between agribusiness firms, farmers, retailers, and other stakeholders in the supply chains. This changing scenario also demands a greater need to develop professional agribusiness managers who can, not only meet the management requirements but also prove to be a great support to the farmers for sustainable business venturing.

The Department of Agricultural Economics and Business Management is one such platform where students from diverse backgrounds are groomed to render services to the ever growing food & agribusiness sector. Ever since its establishment in 1993, the AEBM department has been instrumental in equipping the students with the necessary knowledge and skills to shoulder varied responsibilities in the corporate and allied sectors. The students of the 2013-15 batch are on the verge of completion of their two year MAM master’s degree programme to seek opportunities for themselves. I am quite confident that they will provide adequate support to the agribusiness organizations in achieving the targeted growth.

(Lt. Gen. Zameer Uddin Shah)
MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN

Dear Employer,

The Department of Agricultural Economics & Business Management (AEBM) is working under the aegis of Aligarh Muslim University. Aligarh Muslim University is known for excellence in education and its rich heritage and culture. The recent ranking of the university among the top three Indian universities by Times Higher Education Ranking 2014, is a testimony to this fact. The department has been offering Master of Agri-Business Management (MAM) course since 1994. The course has been designed to prepare the human resources for the vibrant and expanding agri-business sector. The course equips the students with the knowledge, skills and provides exposure to act as a problem solver in the dynamic business environment. The human resources groomed here have proved to be competent, dedicated and ethical managers in the corporate world. The alumni of our department have contributed significantly in the agri-business corporate sector, academics, services sector including NGOs. They are occupying positions of prominence.

Department of AEBM has highly qualified and dedicated faculty inculcating professionalism, positive attitude and sound academic knowledge and skill among students.

Students of MAM have come from different parts of the country with diverse educational background. Majority of students live in university hostels where they learn the art of adjustment, trust and tolerance.

It gives me immense pleasure to present you the placement brochure that contains profile of our students. I invite to schedule your visit to the campus and assure you that it will be rewarding and enriching experience in your search for right talent.

I look forward to your positive response.

Dr. Saghir Ahmad Ansari

Chairman
A.M.U. AT A GLANCE

Aligarh Muslim University (AMU) is a public central university located in Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh, India. Established in 1875 by social reformer, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. He realized the acute need among Indians for modern education and, to achieve, his goal, started a college under the title “Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental College” (MAO College). Later the Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental College became Aligarh Muslim University in 1920. It is one of the first institutions established during the British Raj.

Spread over 467.6 hectare in the city of Aligarh, Uttar Pradesh, Aligarh Muslim University is a residential academic institution offering more than 300 courses in the traditional and modern branches of education. It has almost 30,000 students, about 1,400 faculty members and some 6000 non-teaching staff on its rolls with about 98 departments, 5 institutions and 13 centre’s under 12 faculties.

In addition to Agricultural Sciences, it has the faculties of Arts, Commerce, Engineering and Technology, Medicine, Unani Medicine, Law, Science, Life Sciences, Social Sciences, Management and Technology. Being the largest Residential University of the country it has 19 halls of residence with 80 hostels. The medium of instruction is primarily English. It draws students from a number of countries, especially those in Africa, West Asia, and South East Asia. In some courses, seats are reserved for students from SAARC and Commonwealth countries.

The University maintains interdepartmental research centre’s such as Interdisciplinary Unit of Biotechnology, Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Diabetes, UGC Academic Staff College, Centre of West Asian Studies, Centre for Women’s Studies, Centre for Nehru Studies, and Centre for Continuing & Adult Education.

The imposing Maulana Azad Library is considered one of the major libraries of the world, with glorious past and promising future. It stands as the largest University library in India and second largest in Asia with more than 11.5 lakh books/documents. The foundation stone was laid by Lord Lytton, the viceroy of India. That is why the library was originally named the Lytton Library.

The present seven-storied building surrounded by 4.5 acres of land was inaugurated by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the then Prime Minister of India in 1960 and was named as Maulana Azad Library, after the name of the great educationist, statesman and the first education minister of independent India. The library performs the functions of a national library so far as its collection of oriental manuscripts is concerned. It is for these rich collections of immense research value that the library is reckoned among the major libraries of the World. The oldest manuscript owned by the Library is more that 1,400 years old. The
library provides the campus-wide access to online journals through a well-equipped computer lab. Digital resources on many subjects are made accessible through a Digital Resource Centre, where free e-resources are tapped for the benefit of the university community.

Aligarh Muslim University was ranked fifth in the India Today university rankings 2012, behind the Universities of Delhi, Varanasi, Kolkata and Jawaharlal Nehru University.
ABOUT THE FACULTY AND THE DEPARTMENT

Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh had established Institute of Agriculture in 1993 to cater to the need of human resource requirements in agriculture sector with a grant of Rs. 2.6 crores by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). In 1992 A.M.U., Aligarh signed an agreement with ICAR for starting 4 Post Graduate level teaching programmes in the subjects of Agricultural Economics and Business Management, Plant Protection, Agricultural Microbiology and Post-Harvest Engineering and Technology. The Department of Agricultural Economics and Business Management was started in 1992 as a section of Institute of Agriculture with following objectives.

- Imparting education in Agricultural Economics and Business Management
- Advancement of learning and pursuance of Research in Agricultural Economics and Management
- Transferring the Agricultural Economics for the benefit of rural people including farmers, farmwomen, emerging entrepreneurs and other associated organizations with Agriculture.

At present the Department offers Ph.D. and Master of Agribusiness Management Degrees. The intake of students per academic year is 20 (+3 seats reserved for ICAR nominated candidates). There are at present 17 MAM final year students and 12 Ph. D. scholars in the department. The course content of the master’s degree programme focuses on management related courses like marketing, finance, HR, and economics with an orientation of agriculture incorporated in to it. At present there are five faculty members (four professors and one asst.professor) in department who are pillars of excellence in their field. The department also has the highest teacher-student ratio in university.
**ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT**

The department has its own state-of-art infrastructure with an aesthetically structured building perfect for Agribusiness school standards. All class rooms and seminar halls are well equipped with LCD projectors, multimedia faculties and Wi-Fi connectivity to ensure an effective learning environment.

The Wi-Fi enabled MAM Seminar Library is a local facility in addition to the central library of the university. It has a focussed area specific collection of books, journals, periodicals and reports to fulfil the day-to-day needs of the academic community. MAM Seminar is subscribing online as well as hard copies of a number of contemporary journals, periodicals, magazines and newspapers. Along with this, library has thousands of books on diversified subjects. The department also has a demonstration lab and soft skills development arrangements for the students.

The department maintains a wi-fi enabled modern computer lab to provide next generation computing technology to the students. It gives the wealth of information via connectivity through the AMU Computer Centre of 3.5mbps capacity to the entire campus.

The AMU has separate hostels for boys and girls providing the very comfortable ambience to the students facilitating with Wi-Fi access, indoor games, gymnasium, swimming pool, horse riding club and other sports and recreational facilities.
PEDAGOGY

At the Department, we believe that pedagogy plays a very important role in the development of future managers. The pedagogy is designed with the objective of widening the horizon, inflaming the intellect & teaching the students to think out of the box. The programmed curriculum has a solid managerial foundation, with focus on agricultural and allied businesses and is designed to impart knowledge and skills considered essential for managers to operate successfully in the increasingly dynamic and complex environments. The department placed heavy emphasis on experiential and process-oriented learning, and the pedagogical tools include extensive use of case studies, simulation exercises, industry oriented project works among other to facilitate the same. Besides honing up the skills of individual decision-making, enough stress is laid on developing team skills and value based decision-making. The program places heavy emphasis on practical experience for which extensive interaction with the agro-industry is built into the curriculum. Besides the summer placement and major final semester project, students are expected to engage in industry oriented projects. The rigor of the course ensures consistent learning and improvement process among the students, which reinforce department’s commitment to producing learned, skilled and result oriented managers.
KEY ALUMNI

Dr. Jabir Ali, Associate Professor, Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Lucknow

Dr. Khushnood Ali, Afro Asian Rural Development Organization (AARDO), New Delhi

Dr. Muzaffar Jamal, Hindustan Unilever Ltd., Bangalore

Ms. Bhawani Bhatnagar, Inst. Research & Strategy Department, Abu Dhabi University, UAE

Mr. Badruddin Khan, AVP (Commodities), Angel Commodities Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai

Mr. Seraj Ahmad, Business Manager, Advanta India Ltd. Hyderabad

Mr. Massom Khan, Risk Consultant, Mumbai

Mr. Tabrez Ahmad, Senior TSO, Gloxo Smithkline Health Care Ltd. Delhi

Mr. Mohd Saad Zaheer, Recruitment Consultant, Adroyts, Noida

Mr. Arif Khan, Branch Manager, ICICI, Delhi

Mr. Shahbuddin Ahmad, Assistant Manager, IDBI, Delhi

Mr. Wajih Asif, Senior Business Analyst, TCS, Bangalore

Mr. Adeel Farooqui, Director and Co-Founder, 3G Infotech Pvt. Ltd.

Mr. Kashif Khan, Administrative Assistant, PATH (NGO), Delhi

Mrs. Tauseef, HR, Accenture, Delhi

Mr. Mohammad Rizwan, Project Accountant, EMAARMGFNAND Ltd, Delhi
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TITLE OF THE COURSE</th>
<th>Pract. Wgt</th>
<th>Ext. Wgt</th>
<th>Cr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Int. Wgt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Semester M.A.M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AEM-7007</td>
<td>Problems of Indian Agriculture</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AEM-7008</td>
<td>Agricultural &amp; Rural Marketing</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>AEM-7009</td>
<td>Foundation of Management</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>AEM-7010</td>
<td>Business Environment</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>AEM-7011</td>
<td>Managerial Economics-I</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>AEM-7012</td>
<td>Management Accounting</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II Semester M.A.M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>AEM-8007</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Information Technologies</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>AEM-8008</td>
<td>Financial Management</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>AEM-8009</td>
<td>Research in Agri business</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>AEM-8010</td>
<td>Managerial Economics-II</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>AEM-8011</td>
<td>Agri Human Resource Development</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>AEM-8012</td>
<td>Quantitative Techniques</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>AEM-8013</td>
<td>Marketing Management</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III-Semester M.A.M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>AEM-9005</td>
<td>Agricultural Policy &amp; Planning</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>AEM-9006</td>
<td>O.B. &amp; Communication</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>AEM-9007</td>
<td>Agricultural and Micro Finance</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>AEM-9008</td>
<td>WTO and Indian Agriculture</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>AEM-9009</td>
<td>Select Computer Application Packages</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>AEM-9010</td>
<td>Agricultural Investment Management</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>AEM-0T1</td>
<td>Summer Training Report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-Semester M.A.M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>AEM-X006</td>
<td>Agricultural Production Economics</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>AEM-X007</td>
<td>Management of Agricultural Cooperatives</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>AEM-X008</td>
<td>Strategic Management</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>AEM-X009</td>
<td>Theory of Economic Development</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>AEM-X010</td>
<td>Global Marketing</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>AEM-X011</td>
<td>Export Import Management</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>AEMX0P1</td>
<td>Project/ Dissertation Report</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>AEMX0V1</td>
<td>Viva-Voce</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>AEMX0V2</td>
<td>Project/ Dissertation Viva</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I,II,III &amp; IV Semester Grand Total</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Faculty Profile

The department consists of a faculty with an unmatched experience in the field of academics. At present the department has four Professors and one Asst. Professor

Professor: Dr. Shamin Ahmad
Area of specialisation: Agri-business Management; Marketing; Business Research

Chairman (Prof): Dr. Saghir Ansari
Area of specialisation: Economic Theory, Banking & Finance

Professor: Dr. Akram A Khan
Area of specialisation: Food Security, Agriculture Biotechnology

Professor: Dr. Rais Ahmad
Area of specialisation: Agricultural Finance and Accounting, Agribusiness and Cooperative Management

Asst. Professor: Mhd. Shamsuzzama
Area of Specialisation: Strategy, Behaviour
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF AGRIBUSINESS INDUSTRY

Indian economy is in that phase of development in which the agriculture sector is rapidly transforming from a subsistence primary product oriented system to an organized sector producing high value and multi-graded processed food and inputs to other agro-based industries. India economy with a growth rate 8 to 9 percent per annum is moving ahead on the path of development. Socio-economic environment is also undergoing major change with increasing levels of disposable incomes, wider urbanization and increasing number of working women leading to a higher demand of processed food with high potential demand in both domestic as well as export market this sector can contribute significantly towards providing higher farm income and employment generation.

On the supply side as leading producer of many agriculture commodities, diverse agro-climatic conditions and vast arable land, India has the potential of the leading food producer and inputs to agro industries of the world. Being aware of the potential of the food processing sector in driving economic growth in this sector it has been recognised as a sunrise sector for the Indian economy and has been given special priority status by the Government and several measures have been taken to overcome the present constraints so this sector blooms to be a dynamic and strong sector for the economy of India.

In accordance with the vision, food processing sector has been given “priority status” and several measures have been taken to bring dynamism in the sector – liberalizing the sector by de-licensing, automatic approvals of FDI, tax exemptions for exports, processing and
imports of processing technology. Several schemes have been proposed to enhance post harvest infrastructure – processing and packing houses for fresh produce, modern abattoirs, creation of Agri Food Parks, value added centres and irradiation facilities. Major policy changes to encourage private sector investment in this area include modifying the APMC Act to enable private players to procure directly from the farmers, streamlining the food quality and safety regulations for easier compliance.
INVITATION FOR RECRUITERS

NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION........................................................................

PURPOSE OF RECRUITMENT

a) Placement
b) Summer training / Internship

DESIGNATION FOR WHICH RECRUITMENT BEING DONE.................................

SELECTION PROCESS INCLUDES

a) Group Discussions
b) Personal Interviews
c) Other assessment sessions

VENUE...........................................................................................................

_____________________________________________________________________

FORM FOR RECRUITERS

Name of the Organization...................................................................................

Purpose of recruitment

b) Placement
c) Summer training / Internship

Name of the student..........................................................................................

Year...........................................Graduation Stream..................................
NAME: RIYAZ ANSARI
D.O.B: 25 APRIL 1988
GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: JHARKHAND
CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT (in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BSC. (AGRICULTURE)
ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: ADVANCE DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER APPLICATION. (ADCA)
AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: MARKETING MANAGEMENT AND RESEARCH
WORK EXPERIENCE: RURAL AGRICULTURE WORK EXPERIENCE (RAWE) FOR A PERIOD OF THREE MONTH INCLUDING VILLAGE STAY DURING DEGREE PROGRAM. WORK EXPERIENCE AT RAITHA SAMPARK KENDRA (RSK) DURING RAWE HANDS ON TRAINING IN NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (NRM) EXPERIENCE IN MARKETING OF MUSHROOM AND RESHAM COCOON. WORK EXPERIENCE OF NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) FOR TWO YEAR DURING DEGREE PROGRAM.
SUMMER TRAINING: MARKETING RESEARCH OF MICRO-NUTRIENTS AT ALIGARH SPONSORED BY DAYAL FERTILIZER PVT LTD MEERUT U.P.
ACADEMIC PROJECT: MINI RESEARCH REPORT ON JOB SATISFACTION FOR PVT LTD. INDUSTRIES EMPLOYEE
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: READING JOURNAL AND NEWSPAPER, PLAYING CHESS.
AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS: CERTIFICATE OF WORKSHOP AND SOFT SKILLS AND PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT SPONSORED BY ICAR. CERTIFICATE OF INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT (IPD) PARBHANI
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: R NO. 85 MOHAMMAD HABIB HALL AMU ALIGARH
CONTACT: +918881460721
: riyazsms1988@gmail.com
NAME: SAMRA PARVAN
D.O.B: JUNE 27TH, 1990
GENDER: FEMALE
MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: RAMPUR, UTTAR PRADESH

CURRENT ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: MASTER OF AGROBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(in progress, to be completed by June, 2015).

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH
CONCENTRATION IN INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY WITH 80%
FROM ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY.

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: POST-GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT FROM SYMBIOSIS COLLEGE OF DISTANCE
LEARNING, PUNE
(in progress, to be completed by June, 2015).

AREA OF INTEREST: INTERESTED IN THE AREA OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND
MARKETING RESEARCH

JOB PREFERENCE: PRIMARILY CORPORATE SECTOR FOLLOWED BY DEVELOPMENTAL SECTOR.

SUMMER TRAINING: HAVE DONE SUMMER TRAINING IN MIRHA EXPORTS PVT. LTD. IN THE FIELD OF HUMAN
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ON THE TOPIC “PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL AT MIRHA EXPORTS PVT. LTD”.

PROJECT WORK: PROJECT WORK IN GRADUATION ON THE TOPIC “WASTE TREATMENT ANALYSIS IN A SUGAR
INDUSTRY WITH A SPECIFIC CASE STUDY OF TRIVENI SUGAR MILLS
ACADEMIC PROJECT ON THE TOPIC “CONSUMPTION AND BUYING PATTERN OF PACKAGED FRUIT
JUICES IN ALIGARH CITY”.

HOBBIES: COOKING AND SOCIALIZING DURING LEISURE TIME.

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS : C-110, BEGUM SULTAN JAHAH HALL, A.M.U. , ALIGARH.

E-MAIL: ssamraparvan@yahoo.in
NAME: ARIJ KIDWAI  
D.O.B: 18/05/1991  
GENDER: MALE  
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED  
NATIONALITY: INDIAN  
DOMICILE: ALIGARH, U.P.  
CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT (In progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)  
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (HONS.)  
ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: COMPLETED 100 HOURS COURSE FOR TALLY. ERP 9 FROM GRAS ACADEMY AFFILIATED BY N.S.D.C  
AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: HR, ADVERTISEMENT, CORPORATE  
SUMMER TRAINING: DONE SUMMER TRAINING ON THE PROJECT TITLED “JOB SATISFACTION OF PARAG INDIA LTD.”  
ACADEMIC PROJECT: CONSUMER BEHAVIOR TOWARDS CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS  
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: THEATRE, READING BOOKS, MUSIC, CURRENCY COLLECTION  
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: BARGAD HOUSE, RASHEEDA MANZIL, CIVIL LINES, ALIGARH, UTTAR PRADESH – 202002  
CONTACT: 0-9997-564-271 arijkidwai@yahoo.co.in
NAME: NAZAR FATIMA KHAN
D.O.B: 14.2.1992
GENDER: FEMALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: ALIGARH (U.P)
CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER IN AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT (in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.A (HONS) ECONOMICS
ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: PG DIPLOMA IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT, FROM SYMBIOSIS CENTRE FOR DISTANCE LEARNING (in progress, expected to be completed in 2015)
AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT, CORPORATE AGRO SECTOR & DEVELOPMENT SECTOR
SUMMER TRAINING: SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT OF PARAG DAIRY ALLAHABAD.
ACADEMIC PROJECT: SURVEY ON ONLINE SHOPPING PREFERENCES OF PEOPLE OF ALIGARH.
ADDRESS: G-11, 4th FLOOR AL-HAMD GULMOHAR SUITES, SIR SYED NAGAR, ALIGARH.
CONTACT: khannazarfatima@yahoo.com
NAME: TIPU SULTAN
DATE OF BIRTH: 22 NOV 1992
GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: BIHAR
CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.COM (HONS.)
AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: MARKETING, NGO.
SUMMER TRAINING: MARKETING STRATEGY FOR PACKED MILK AT PARAG LTD AT ALIGARH
ACADEMIC PROJECT(S): MINI RESEARCH REPORT ON RETAILER/DEALER SURVEY AT ALIGARH.
CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: TABLE TENNIS
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: R NO 227 MOHAMMAD HABIB HALL AMU ALIGARH
EMAIL AND CONTACT: tipusln153@gmail.com 9045621056
NAME: YSHAB RAFIQ
D.O.B: 31/10/1992  GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: NM  NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: ALIGARH.

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MNGMT
(in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.COM (H)
ADD. QUALIFICATION: CMA-FOUNDATION.

AREA OF INTEREST & JOB PREFERENCE: FINANCE & CONVENTIONAL JOB IN
FINANCE, HR OR DEVELOPMENT SECTOR.

WORK EXPERIENCE: WORKED AS AN ACCOUNTANT IN A FIRM FOR 3 MONTHS.

SUMMER TRAINING: TRAINED IN AN AGRO-FOOD PVT.LTD FOR 2 MONTHS.

ACADEMIC PROJECT(S): CONDUCTED A MINI-RESEARCH ON EMPLOYEE’S
SALARY, PERKS ETC.

CO-CURRICULAR & EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: ACTIVE PARTICIPATOR IN VARIOUS ART COMPETITIONS
SCIENCEOLYMPIADS, EXHIBITIONS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS: AWARDED MERIT SCHOLARSHIP IN S.S.S.E-2 BECAUSE OF ALL OVER 3RD
RANK IN A.M.U.
AWARDED TROPHIES IN AN OPEN –UNIVERSITY COMMON ROOM FEST IN
BADMINTON.
TEAM MEMBER OF A.M.U. BADMINTON TEAM.

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: 143, GREATER AZAD ENCLAVE, DHORRA, ALIGARH.

EMAIL AND CONTACT NO: shineeveryone7@gmail.com & 9045525782
NAME: ZEESHAN SABIR

DATE OF BIRTH: 10/05/1989

GENDER: MALE

MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE

DOMICILE: ALIGARH

NATIONALITY: INDIAN

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM:
MASTER OF AGRI BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT (in progress expected to be completed by June 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BACHELORS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: DEVELOPMENT SECTOR, CORPORATE SECTOR

SUMMER TRAINING: PURSUED TRAINING IN THE MARKETING DEPARTMENT OF DAWAKHANA TIBBIYA COLLEGE

ACADEMIC PROJECTS: CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOR TOWARD HERBAL MEDICINE CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOR TOWARD REAL JUICE

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: HOUSE NO 3 LANE NO1 RIYAZ COLONY BARAULI ROAD ALIGARH 202001

CONTACT: zeeshansahir89@gmail.com
7417584965
NAME: SOHAIB ZAFAR ANSARI
D.O.B: JANUARY 15, 1993
GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: ALIGARH, U.P.

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(In progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (HONS.)

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: ATTENDED 2 DAYS WORKSHOP ON E-COMMERCE & APPLICATIONS (ECA-2014)

AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: SALES & PROMOTION, RURAL DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH & ANALYSIS AND MANAGEMENT.

SUMMER TRAINING: DID TRAINING IN CUSTOMER ATTITUDE TOWARDS PRIVATE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY (A STUDY RELATED TO BHARTI AXA LIFE INSURANCE) IN ALIGARH.

ACADEMIC PROJECT: MINI RESEARCH ON JOB SEEKERS SURVEY.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: WORKING AS AN OUTGOING EXCHANGES MANAGER IN AIESEC IN AMU (EXPANSION OF AIESEC DELHI UNIVERSITY).

PLAYED IN 23rd U.P. STATE JUNIOR BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP HELD IN AGRA.

HOBBIES: PLAYING FOOTBALL & BASKETBALL, EXPLORING NEW PLACES, TRAVELLING.

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: 4/276, AL-HAMD, KELA NAGAR, CIVIL LINES, ALIGARH, U.P.

CONTACT: 8791480238 sohaib.ansari@aiesec.net sohaibansariamu@gmail.com
NAME: ARUN KUMAR

D.O.B: 26 JULY 1989

GENDER: MALE

MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED

NATIONALITY: INDIAN

DOMICILE: UTTAR PRADESH

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(In progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BSC. (GEOGRAPHY)

AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: MARKETING

SUMMER TRAINING: LEVEL OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AMONGST DIFFERENT PRODUCT TYPES OF KOTAKSECURITIES.COM AND COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS WITH OTHER BROKING HOUSES.

ACADEMIC PROJECT: MINI RESEARCH REPORT ON COACHING INSTITUTION FOR PRIVATE AT ALIGARH

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: GOSSIPING, READING JOURNAL AND NEWSPAPER PLAYING CHESS, PLAYING CRICKET

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: R NO.029 MOHAMMAD HABIB HALL AMU ALIGARH
arunraghav4546@gmail.com (+919761307651)
NAME: AJAY PRATAP SINGH
D.O.B: 13/08/1989   GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN   DOMICILE: ALIGARH (U.P.)
CURRENT ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: MASTER OF AGRI-BUSINESS MANAGEMENT   (in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.TECH (BIOTECHNOLOGY)
OTHER CERTIFICATIONS:
1. ATTENDED CSEP & TIRP PROGRAMS UNDER PURPLE LEAP TRAINING.
2. PARTICIPATED IN SOFT SKILLS & PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AT ORBIT BIOTECH PVT. LTD MOHALI (PUNJAB).

AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: DEVELOPMENT SECTOR, AGRO BASED INDUSTRIES, AGRO BASED BIOTECH CORPORATE, OPERATIONS IN BIOTECHNOLOGY CORPORATE.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
1. ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT: DEVELOPING A BUSINESS MODEL FOR SMALL SCALE PRODUCTION OF BIOFERTILIZER.
2. INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOLOGY AT ORBIT BIOTECH PVT. LTD MOHALI (PUNJAB).
3. ADVANCE TECHNIQUES IN PLANT BIOTECHNOLOGY AT HARIHAR BIOTECH PVT. LTD. AGRA.
4. BASIC DISEASE DIAGNOSIS AT ASHOK PATHOLOGY & RESEARCH CENTER ALIGARH (U.P.).

PROJECTS:
1. A SURVEY ON PREFERENCES AND BUYING BEHAVIOR OF TRACTOR CUSTOMERS IN ALIGARH DISTRICT OF UTTAR PRADESH.  
   DESCRIPTION: INVESTIGATED THE PREFERENCES AND FACTORS INFLUENCING THE BUYING BEHAVIOR OF THE TRACTOR CUSTOMERS IN TWO TEHSILS OF ALIGARH DISTRICT IN UTTAR PRADESH.
2. EFFECT OF SALT STRESS ON GANGAPURI VARIETY OF GROUNDNUT.  
   DESCRIPTION: I INVESTIGATED THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT SALT CONCENTRATIONS ON THE GANGAPURI VARIETY OF GROUNDNUT.

SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS:
1. PUBLISHED A REVIEW ARTICLE ON THE TOPIC “ FOSSIL FUELS RUNNING OUT: THIRD GENERATION MICRO ALGAL BIOFUELS SHOWING LIGHT OF HOPE” IN OALIB JOURNAL.
2. PRESENTED & PUBLISHED A REVIEW ARTICLE ON “CLINICAL TRAILS: THE BLESSINGS FOR HUMAN HEALTH CARE” IN NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EMERGING TRENDS IN BIOTECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT MEWAR INSTITUTE GHAZIABAD (U.P.).
3. PUBLISHED AN ABSTRACT ON “ISOLATION OF ACIDS PRODUCING FUNGI FROM SOIL” IN NATIONAL CONFERENCE “EMERGING TRENDS IN BIOTECHNOLOGY & PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH” AT MANGALAYATAN UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH (U.P.).

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
1. PARTICIPATED IN INTER-UNIVERSITY ZONAL QUIZ IN INTER-UNIVERSITY NORTH ZONE YOUTH FESTIVAL ORGANIZED BY GURU NANAK DEV UNIVERSITY, AMRITSAR AND ASSOCIATION OF INDIAN UNIVERSITIES.
2. AWARDED WITH NCC “A” CERTIFICATE.
3. SUCCESSFULLY ORGANIZED NATIONAL CONFERENCE AS MEMBER OF ORGANIZING COMMITTEE.
4. ATTENDED 13 DAYS ALL INDIA TREKKING CAMP AS UNDER OFFICER AT TRIVANDRUM (KERELA).
5. ATTENDED 10 DAYS NATIONAL INTEGRATION CAMP OF NCC AT ROORKEE (U.K.).
6. ATTENDED 10 DAYS ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP OF NCC AT ATTRAULI (U.P.).

HOBBIES: WATCHING NEWS & DEBATES ON NEWS CHANNELS, CURRENT AFFAIRS AND INDIAN POLITICS, ENVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY.

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: RAJ PALACE, IN FRONT OF CHEVROLET SHOWROOM, KHAIR BY PASS ROAD, NAGLA KALAR, ALIGARH (U.P.) INDIA – 202001
CONTACT NO.: +91-9808364360, 9557438557
EMAIL ID: ajay89p@gmail.com
NAME: HIMPRIYA

D.O.B: 14 MARCH, 1992          GENDER: FEMALE

MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED

NATIONALITY: INDIAN          DOMICILE: ALIGARH (U.P.)

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BBA WITH CONCENTRATION IN HR AND FINANCE FROM DR. BHIM RAO, AMBEDKAR

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: P.G DIPLOMA IN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT FROM ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY IN YEAR 2013 WITH FIRST DIVISION.

AREA OF INTEREST: WOULD LIKE TO WORK IN THE AREA OF HUMAN RESOURCE

JOB PREFERENCE: CORPORATE SECTOR (first preference) DEVELOBMENT SECTOR (second preference)

SUMMER TRAINING: SUZUKI UMA MOTORS PVT. LTD. MATHURA (AUTHORIZED DEALERSHIP) ON THE TOPIC “EMPLOYEES’ TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT” UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF MISS KRITI PAREEK, MANAGER, H.R PURSUED A 45 DAYS SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE ORGANIZATION “MARUTI

ACADEMIC PROJECTS:

1. TITLE: EFFECT OF WELFARE MEASURES ON EMPLOYEES OF KINGFISHER. - (BBA FINAL YEAR)

2. TITLE: EMPLOYEES’ PERCEPTION OF LEADERSHIP STYLES AT COCA COLA PVT. LTD. - (P.G DIPLOMA)

3. TITLE: EMPLOYEES’ GRIEVANCE IN BANKING SECTOR. - (MAM FIRST YEAR)

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: 3/61, JANAKPURI (NAWADA), RAM GHAT ROAD, ALIGARH (U.P. (202001) INDIA.

E-MAIL: himpriya97@gmail.com
NAME: UMRA ZAIDI
D.O.B: 30 JANUARY, 1991  GENDER: FEMALE
MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE
NATIONALITY: INDIAN  DOMICILE: ALIGARH (U.P.)

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.Sc WITH CONCENTRATION IN STATISTICS FROM ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY IN YEAR 2013 WITH FIRST DIVISION.

AREA OF INTEREST: WOULD LIKE TO WORK IN THE AREA OF MARKETING RESEARCH.

JOB PREFERENCE: DEVELOPMENT SECTOR (FIRST PREFERENCE)
CORPORATE SECTOR (SECOND PREFERENCE)

SUMMER TRAINING: PURSUED A 45 DAYS SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE ORGANIZATION “CENTRE FOR RESEARCH ON INNOVATION AND SCIENCE POLICY (CRISP)” ON THE TOPIC “REVIEW OF FARMER PRODUCER ORGANISATIONS AND AGRI-BUSINESS COMPANIES IN PROVIDING EXTENSION AND ADVISORY SERVICES IN INDIA” UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF DR. RASHEED SULAIMAN V, DIRECTOR, CRISP, HYDERABAD, ANDHRA PRADESH.

ACADEMIC PROJECTS:
1. **TITLE** -“IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY ON READING HABITS” (B.Sc STATISTICS FINAL YEAR)
2. **TITLE** -“FAST FOOD (RETAILERS SURVEY)” (M.A.M. II SEMESTER)

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: 4/1130, SIR SYED NAGAR, CIVIL LINES, ALIGARH (U.P. (202002) INDIA.

E-MAIL: umrazaidi@gmail.com
NAME: MUGISH AHMAD
D.O.B: 07 FEB 1990
GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: U.P.

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(In progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)
HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BBA
ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MARKETING & SALES
AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: MARKETING, NGO.
WORK EXPERIENCE: WORK AS JUNIOR MARKETING EXECUTIVE IN HINDUSTAN UNILEVER LTD. AT ALIGARH FOR ONE YEAR.
SUMMER TRAINING: WASTAGE ANALYSIS IN PROCESSING OF YIPPEE NOODLES AND SUNFEAST BISCUIT. IN ITC LTD. HARIDWAR
ACADEMIC PROJECT: MINI RESEARCH REPORT ON CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOR OF KISSAN AND MAGGI KETCHUP AT ALIGARH. RATIO ANALYSIS OF BINANI CEMENT
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: CRICKET AND READING MAGAZINES
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: R NO 233 MOHAMMAD HABIB HALL AMU ALIGARH mugish.ahmad@gmail.com 9319157521
NAME: MOHD AMIL
D.O.B: 02 FEB 1991
GENDER: MALE
MARITAL STATUS: UNMARRIED
NATIONALITY: INDIAN
DOMICILE: U.P.

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGROBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(In progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: BBA

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BANKING RISK AND INSURANCE MANAGEMENT FROM AMU ALIGARH

AREA OF INTEREST AND JOB PREFERENCE: MARKETING, NGO.

SUMMER TRAINING: STRATEGIES ADOPTED BY PARAG TO COUNTER AMUL SALES IN LUCKNOW.

ACADEMIC PROJECT: SMALL RESEARCH REPORT ON INSURANCE AGENT SURVEY AT ALIGARH.
SUMMER TRAINING ON MARKETING SERVICES OF HDFC.
DISSERTATION ON RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION PROCESS IN HDFC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: PLAYING CRICKET, READING COMPETITION BOOKS.

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: R NO 233 MOHAMMAD HABIB HALL AMU ALIGARH
mohdamilrayeen@gmail.com
9045276797
NAME: SHAZIA MASHKOOR

D.O.B: 01 JUNE 90

GENDER: FEMALE

MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE

NATIONALITY: INDIAN

DOMICILE: ALIGARH

CURRENT ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MASTER OF AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT

(in progress, expected to be completed by June, 2015)

HIGHEST ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION: B.SC WITH CONCENTRATION IN BOTANY FROM ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY IN 2011

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATION: PG DIPLOMA IN ISLAMIC BANKING AND FINANCE FROM ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY IN YEAR 2012.

AREA OF INTEREST: WOULD LIKE TO WORK IN THE AREA OF FINANCE AND MARKETING RESEARCH

JOB PREFERENCE: DEVELOPMENT SECTOR (first preference)

CORPORATE SECTOR (second preference)

SUMMER TRAINING: PURSUED A 45 DAYS SUMMER TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE ORGANIZATION “WIPRO LIMITED” ON THE TOPIC “HR POLICIES AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION” UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF PRIYANKA BANERJEE CHATTERJEE, EXECUTIVE- HUMAN RESOURCES, GURGAON, HARYANA.

ACADEMIC PROJECTS:

1. TITLE: “AN UNDERSTANDING OF MUTUAL FUND AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT SERVICES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SHARIAH COMPLIANCE.” (PGDBF)

2. TITLE: “STUDY ON FACTORS INFLUENCING BUYING BEHAVIOUR OF SPICES.” (M.A.M. II SEMESTER)

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS: 4/42, BHAMOLA NAI ABADI NEAR RAILWAY CROSSING, ALIGARH (U.P), (202002) INDIA.

E-MAIL: shazamu11@gmail.com
**CONTACT PERSON**

TPO, Dep’t of AEBM: MHD.SHAMSUZZAMA

Cell: 9412527230

[consultshems@gmail.com](mailto:consultshems@gmail.com)

**Student Volunteers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll no.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Mail ID</th>
<th>Cell No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-AEM-03</td>
<td>Samra Parwan (Final year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ssamraparwan@yahoo.in">ssamraparwan@yahoo.in</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-AEM-07</td>
<td>Nazar Fatima Khan (Final year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:khannazarfatima@yahoo.com">khannazarfatima@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-AEM-10</td>
<td>Yshab Rafiq (Final year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:shineeveryone7@gmail.com">shineeveryone7@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9837526787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-AEM-11</td>
<td>Zeeshan Sabir (Final year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zeeshansabir89@gmail.com">zeeshansabir89@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>7417584965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-AEM-15</td>
<td>Sohaib Zafar Ansari (Final year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sohaibansariamu@gmail.com">sohaibansariamu@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8791480238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-AEM-01</td>
<td>Saud Parvez (First year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sobersaud.pervez@gmail.com">sobersaud.pervez@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>9045482459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-AEM-16</td>
<td>Amanat Husain (First year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:amanathussain143@gmail.com">amanathussain143@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>8439750986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-AEM-19</td>
<td>Asif Ahmad (First year)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:asifahmedsalim@live.com">asifahmedsalim@live.com</a></td>
<td>8791691268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>